
9 Cavity Silicone Donut Mold, Heat Resistant FDA Silicone Donut
Muffin Pan, Silicone Cake Mould

Product Features
1. Easy clean, cleaning wash in warm soapyed water. WiFi kept cutting safe.
2. Reusable and eco-friendly
3. Made of 100% food grade silicone, non-toxic, odorless
4. With the FDA and LFGB approved
5. Freezer-Microwave

Product Description:

 Item Name 9 Cavity Silicone Donut Mold, Heat Resistant FDA Silicone Donut Muffin
Pan, Silicone Cake Mould

 Material  100% Food Grade silicone rubber,BPA free
 Country of
origin  China Mainland

 Size Size:28.3*28.3*2.7cm
each cavity size:Dia 8 cm high: 2.5 cm

 Weight 295g/pc
 Temperature  40 to +230 centirgrade
 MOQ  100 pcs
 logo  Silk-screen printing,embossed
  Payment term   T/t; PayPal; Western Union
 Usage Silicone gloves for baking, bbq ,grilling
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Production Service

1. OEM/ODM service like UPC Barcode, Fnsku label, and Logoprint (Silkprint, emboss) on
product.
2. Rich stock, short production periods (usually 1-7 days, depend on product quantity) and
fast delivery (2-9 days). Competitive price, we were manufaturer have our own factory.
3. Customize colour (could do any Pantone colour, MOQ 500pcs), package like private label,
colour box, product instruction, an insert, paper sleeve, header card.
4. Small MOQ, 100pcs as your initial order to test marketing.
5. Rich shipping experience to FBA fulfillment Amazon, besides, we could do pre-paid tax
and duty and print ourside carton label.



Certificate
The FDA, LFGB, Rois and so on



Packaging and Shipping Packing

 Packing
(1) Inner package: 1pc/opp bag
(2) Outer package: in carton
(3) package could be customize

 Load Port  Yantian, Shekou etc.

 Shipping method and
Delivery time

 (1) by Express: DHL, UPS, EMS and FedEx, 5-10days
(2) by sea or air, 30-60 days
(3) You could ship your own, shipping account, or your own
forwarder. Also we have help for ship by our own ForwardeR



Company Information
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd with more than 7 years' experience
in the field of silicone and plastic products. Can do custom logos or labels on the product,
can make UPC/Barcodes and stick on the back of each item or each set, to put shipping
labels on top of the items in the carton, and can help stick the SKU label to the corner
outside the carton, can send goods directly to Amazon warehouse. both by Air and by
Sea,door to door, can help pre-paid tax and duties..



Our Team



Contact Us

We're look forward to having a long-term cooperation, with friends all
over the world! Your 100% satisfaction will is always our target!
Be have any requirements or doubts, please feel free for contact us!

Vinca Liu
Shenzhen Benhaida rubber and Plastic Products Co., ltd
Email：vinca@benhaida.com
Tel: 86-18823672712 What is the app: + 0086-18823672712
QQ: 1264380522 Skype: Bhdvinca


